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Honors Claim 116; Hall, Britain to Hejad Women’s
Grades Still Drop Executive, Judicial Councils

By Claire deerhake
A total of 116 students, approximately nine percent of

t jie
student body, attained an 85 average with no marks

below 80 during the fall semester to place on the Dean’s

List.
Of this number 92 are women and

24 are men. Senior women repre-

sent 34 percent of the total.

The breakdown for classes is:

8 senior men, 38 women; 9 junior

men, 23 women; 4 sophomore men,

1(5 women; 3 freshman men and 13

women.
A downward trend in the length of

the Dean's List has been evident

the past eight years.

In this period the greatest num-
ber to excel scholastically was 216,

in the fall semester of 1953-54. The

smallest total of Dean's List stu-

dents, other than this year, was 143

in the fall semester two years ago.

Official figures also show that the

total of 31 flunk-outs represents a

seven-year high for the first se-

mester. In contrast to the nine per-

cent on dean’s team, approximately

15 percent of the student body

failed at least one course.

The Dean’s List follows:

Men, 1958: Stephen Brown, George
Carey, Anthony Hiller, Floreal Lavln,
Richard Lewis, Paul Rlegel, Ralph
Thompson and Bernard Wltthoeft.
Women, 1958: Ann Audruss, Jane

Armstrong, Dorothy Bigelow, Marjorie
Brown, Valerie Brown, Elaine Brze-
aenskl, Elizabeth Chalmers, Rita
Chandelller, Elizabeth Conti, Jane
Coutant, Susah Daniel), Claire Deer-
hake. Carolyn Dwlnell, Nancy Dwyer,
Blanohe Farina, Lucia Grant, Nancy
Gurney, Elaine Humme, Marilyn
Hunter and Eleanor Josephson.

Also Leslie Keebler, Gale Loren-
aen, Margaret McCoy, Carol Marstel-
ler, Carolyn Mears, Janet Miller, Gay
Nelson, Ellen Pennypacker, Patty Lee
Phillips, Barbara Ruzlcka! Charlene
Scott, Jane Spaeth, Janet von Wet-
tberg, Grace Warder, Deborah West,
Barbara Wldenor, Katherine Williams
and Sandra Wilson.
Men. 1959: Arnold Bailey, Ronald

Frledland, Charles Harvey, Frank Hef-
frou, Richard Hofmann, Lester Mc-
Dowell, Bruce Phlnney, Frederick
Swan and Alfred Tyler.
Women, 1959: Pamela Benson, Ann

Blggar, Doris Brasslngton, Barbara
Burch, Cynthia Crohore, Carol Davis,
Dorothy Dever, Alexandra Ebere,
Helen FitzGerald, Martha Gerhart,
Cynthia Hall, Marylee Hancock, Mary
Hlnsman, Diane Hodet, Martha Lar-
sen, Elizabeth Layer, Anne Martin,
Margaret Nef, Carolyn Parks, Patri-
cia Sherlock, Diana Smith, Nancy
Smoller and Ann Turenne.
Men, 1960: Michael Emptage, David

Klock, George Koenig and Simon
Sohwartz.
Women, 1960: Sylvia Boger, Erica

Brendel, Bartv ra Call, Jar»et Farley,

(Continued on Page 4)

‘'Without the assistance of

natural capacity, rules and
precepts are of no efficacy,”

observed Quintilian long ago.

New women’s government
heads, elected last weekend,
have exhibited this neces-

sary “natural ability” for

the past three years.
Cynthia Hall ’59, new president

of Women’s Undergraduate As-

sembly, and Aliceanne Britain ’59,

new chief justice, have been active

in student government and other

activities.

Grace Warder ’58, retiring WUA
president, referred to Miss Hall’s

capable handling of Batt^ll North’s

house presidency and two years of

service on class councils when she

expressed “complete confidence’’

in her capability.

"Her originality, enthusiasm and
ability will do a great deal for the

office,” asserted Miss Warder.

Mature Decisions

Outgoing chief justice Margaret
McCoy '58 feels Miss Britain has

exhibited "the ability to make ma-
ture decisions and an innati! ta-

lent for working with people”

through her work on Judicial

Council this year.’’

Presidency of WUA, also known

j

as chairmanship of Women’s Exe-

[

cutlve Committee, entails automa-

j

tic membership in UA Council, but

! does not necessarily mean chair-

|

manship of UA.

Miss Hall is “pleased and hon-

ored” with her election and hopes

WUA will “continue to function ef-

ficiently and effectively.” She not-

ed the solid foundation established

in UA this year, commending the

“pioneering spirit” manifested es-

pecially by the social committee

and the group working on the hon-

j

or system.

A junior counselor and dormi-

i
tory president, Miss Hall was a

committee co-chairman for Com-
munity Chest Fair and a member
of Forum Board this yea’’. She has

(Continued on Page 8)

Pi Phi, Zete

Head Greek
Average List

By STEN FERSING

Zeta Psi for fraternities and Pi

Beta Phi for sororities captured

top academic honors last semester

; ,s the overall college average con-

tinued its downward trend.

Averages on both sides of Col-

ic street fell more than a point

from last year's first-semest tr

grades. They are now at a post-war

low. dropping almost three points

in the last four years.

In 1947 fraternity averages were
more than five points above those

of today. Last semester’s highest

fraternity average was barely

higher than the lowest ten years

ago.

This decline began in 1950, when
the top fraternity average dipped

below 80 for the first time.

Sororities, too, have slumped in

recent years. Although their first-

semester grades this year are only

slightly lower than those of 1947,

they have dropped from a peak in

1953, when they were more than

three points higher.

Averages are expected to make
the traditional rise during the sec-

ond semester this year, however.

Relative scholastic standings fol-

low:

Position Fraternity Average
1st Zeta Psi 77.44

Total Men & Women 76.75

Neutral Men 75.94

2nd Alpha Sigma Psi 75.11

Total Men 74.16

Total Fraternities 73.77

3rd Alpha Tau Omega 73.76

4th Chi Psi 73.75

5th Sigma Phi Epsilon 73.65

(Continued on Page 4)

CYNTHIA HALL
. . WUA President

ALICEANNE BRITAIN
. . . Chief Justice

1FC Institutes Annual Trip

Alter Recent Amherst Visit

Poll Scores Frosh Courses
As Pervasively Dissatisfying

New Drinking Ban

Brings Roaring

Protest At UVM
Four Guest
Talks Slated
For Chapel(CINNER Whether first - year courses are referred to the “vague synopses in

) FREEMAN demanding enough received a ne- the catalogue.” Directed orienta-
nmen and upper- gative response from both fresh- tion was seen to be lacking.
ittle unity in stu- man and upperclassmen. Large A “Stepping Stone?”
their freshman “baby” courses were particularly ~ . , , ,

.

v J One professor last week referred
castigated.

to freshman year as “a stepping
evenly split on Yet survey courses, carefully

stQne between hjgh school anc]
urses stimulate distinguished from baby courses,

,ege „ This voked violent
lalysis beyond generally met with approval. Co- ment (sam£le

. „No no> no! „

> pass. The class operation between professor and from a freshman ma ’

} from stu .

.

ver the issue of student was mentioned as import- , . ,

, , . ,
dents who resented the lmplica-

,eir courses in ant in deriving fullest gains from .. ... ,
*

, , , ,
tions of the remark,

tional plan. the board course,

concerning sti- Surveys Approved ’’Students entering college,” said

ral voted a re- Many noted the values of even one woman firmly
’

“expect co1 '

ilthough noting a minimum acquaintance with the
J

legL' ’ level courses, not nursery

vidual courses, subject matter and opportunities
sc *100^ " *yPe stepping stones,

luable Later for later specialization, but at least Resignation to the sad fact of

•adict the above, one person regretted that choosing that statement, however, was ex-

courses accord- a major would eliminate many de- Pressed by students who criticized

ive been through sired courses.
,

their high-school preparation for

n in the follow- Influence of freshman courses on making it necessary for them to

cho'cc of majf rs was evenly divid- acquire the techniques of study aft-

woman stated, ed. In both groups fell those who t r arriving at college,

as an introduc- had decided on their majors be- “Do you feel that in your fresh-

ivanced and spe- fore entering Middlebury. man courses you are achieving or

iter taken — a Questioned about the success of did achieve what you wanted when
s seen of fields courses in achieving their "stnt- vou decided to come to Middle-

nderstood." An- ed aims,” many students, perhaps bury?” Answers to this cumulative
ried praised the indicating general confusion, either question were emphatically nega-

irse consistently : claimed they had no idea what tive, indicating the pervasive dis-

on and value,
j

the aims of their courses were or
j

satisfaction with freshman cour.es. I

ited in a Two preacher - lecturers and two

esting a guest preachers comprise the pul-

ation. pit guest list at Mead Chapel this

st Wed- semester.

Council, Dr. James Luther Adams, prof-

s of un- essor of theology at the Harvard

lose liv- Divinity School and the Aev. Wil-

liam A. Spurrier, chaplain and
cipating chairman of the department of re-

ra Allen ligion at Weslyan University, will

eTsity of be the preacher - lecturers,

xl by the Adams, one of the most prom-
t.mt Unitarian theologians in this

ye country, will speak March 30 about

students the contribution of liberal theology

drink on to contemporary Christian thought,

law. Col- The Rev. Spurrier, Protestant

feel this representative at the first Religion

ses stu- Conference here in 1953, will lec-

s in fra- ture May 11 on an aspect of the

the bur- relationship between Christia , the-

an “ir- °iogy and political theory.

Guest preachers, who will not

ill drink lecture, are Dr, James C. McLeod,

t, or in deilir of students at Northwestern

,ried or University, May 4, and the Rev.

John C. Laske, this Sunday,

age are Students are required to attend

offense seven Sunday Chapel services

4 )
this semester.
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The Rise and l ull
Shakespeare’s “What a falling-off was there’’ can

be appropriately applied to last semester at Middle-
bury.

By every scholastic standard, marks hit a low-
point for first semesters in the last decade. The all-

college average continued its general decline, dropping
1.1 points from last year. Dean’s List honors were
granted to 27 fewer than in the previous low year. The
number of students dropped for academic failure

reached 31, a seven-year high.

In addition, the new probation rule, which has
placed 63 uppcrclass men and women in serious danger
of dismissal at the end of this semester, indicates that

last semester’s flunk-out record may be doubled in

June.
From peaks in 1953 - 54, each of five traditional

averages has dropped significantly: the total college

from 79.16 to 76.75; total men 76.27 to 74.16; total worn-

,

en, 83.2 to 80.69; total fraternities, 76.55 to 73.77, gnd
total sororities, 83.02 to 81.23.

Statistics concerning the first-semester freshman
year records of the last four classes are equally re-

markable. Averages of both freshman men and women
this year broke a generally rising trend with an un-
precedented two-point drop. The median for men si-

multaneously dipped 2.8 points and that of thie women,
nearly 3.

Furthermore, a case study prepared by Dean Neu-
berger of the top men in the last three freshman class-

es indicates that the drop is at all levels of scholastic

standing. Each of the highest ten this yeai^ is approxi-

mately two points lower than his counterpart last year.

THE STRIKING FEATURE ABOUT THIS ALL-
PERVASIVE SCHOLASTIC DECLINE IS ITS CON-
CURRANCE WITH RAPIDLY RISING ENTRANCE
STANDARDS, WHICH PRESUPPOSE INCREASING
STUDENT ABILITY.

Admissions Director John Handy reports that av-

erage college board scores for entering men have risen

50 points in three years. Besides students who are
“much more able” than those five years ago, he cites

evidence that at the admissions level they are “better

motivated.”
What, then, has caused such a drop?
All data refutes theories that the Middlebury stu-

dent has less intelligence than his predecessors. More-
over, when he enters college he may be better moti-
vated. A cursory survey would seem to indicate that

the quantitative content of course requirements has
not increased greatly.

Remaining possibilities are that standards have
been stiffened significantly; that degree requirements
in general have been tightened, or that students are

not working as hard as in the past.

While earlier in the decade many professors re-

portedly adopted a live-and-let-live policy toward stu-

dents who failed to meet ideal standards, the trend re-

cently has been a “produce or else” treatment. Al-

though it is not obvious that each professor is consci-

ously marking more strictly, clearly the faculty as a

group is raising standards. The replacement of old fac-

. ulty by young instructors has accentuated this trend.

Examples of tightened requirements are the new
language obligation and Contemporary Civilization re-

vision, elimination of certain majors and changes in

the demands of others.

There is no evidence that students are working less

hard, but the environment, which has obvious effects

on motivation and application, is a significant variable

in any qualitative analysis of scholastic endeavor.
Because of so many varying aspects and implica-

arbitrarv conclusions. The answer to the phenomenon
arbitrary conclusions. The answer to the phenomenon!
may be in terms of cultural change.

Standards definitely are tightening at Middlebury,
and there can be no doubt that the College and its grad-

uates will benefit. 1

LETTERS
News Coverage
To the Editor:

In answer to Mr. Williams’ let-

ter in last week’s issue deploring
the lack of Middlebury sports co-

verage in the New York papers,
there are perhaps a few things he
does not understand.
The foremost problem is the fact

that it is rather difficult to place
the story of a basketball or hockey
game that ends around 10 or 10:15

p. m. in a newspaper which goes
to press at 9:30 p. m. The early

edition of the New York Times
which we receive in Vermont goes
to press at 9:30 p. m. weekdays,
the Sunday edition at 7 Saturday
night.

The N. Y. Herald - Tribune has
a 4:30 p. m. deadline Saturday for

material for the first edition Sun-

day.

Problems of transportation and
distance on the early editions ex-

clude from those papers, especial-

ly Sunday editions, the results of

practically any evening competi-

tion in this area. I am sure that

if Mr. Williams will examine his

Times carefully, he will see many
items with the agate line "re-

printed from yesterday’s late edi-

tion."

In addition to the coverage re-

ceived during Winter Carnival,

when both the Times and Herald-

Tribune sent their own staff writ-

ers, I call his attention to the

Times of Jan. 9th the day after the

defeat over Army.

JOSEPH L. PRESBREY, JR.

Editor, News Service

FACULTY FORUM

Grant Defends Revisionism,

Moderation as Key to Future
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CAMPUS Corrected
To the Editor:

Upon browsing through your pre-

and post-Carnival issues, I noticed

articles in which you seem to

claim that Carnival has lost mon-
ey for the past three Carnivals. I

would like to suggest that your
auditor reaudit the books.

The 1955 Carnival made approxi-

mately $700. It was not planned
that way. The profit was due main-
ly to such unpredictable things as

the weather. (We had three days
ideal for skiing and for spectators

ill which the temperature rose to

45 degrees or better).

Part of these profits were put
into the sinking fund, a reservoir

of money put away so that the

Carnival account which runs from
year to year will not go into the

red if the following Carnivals lose

money.
The rest of the money was di-

vided among several organizations

which Carolyn Edgar (my Carni-

val co-chairman) and I felt were
deserving, and which we felt had,

in one way or another, contributed

toward a more successful Carni-

val.

* JOHN LANESE '55

University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Mountain Club reports that
Mr. I.anese Is “essentially coyect”
In that Carnival made $700 In
1955. However, the money was
dispersed to different organiza-
tions and the reserve fund before
September, when a Late bill
rived. The September
thus showed a deficit for

By CHARLES S. GRANT
Assistant Professor of History

In the past I have reserved the

final sessions of my history cour-

ses for a discussion of revisionism

(critical attacks on standard ver-

sions), skepticism (an alleged re-

sult of such attacks) and modera-
tion (the safe middle of the road

into which wishy - washy skeptics

are said to drift).

Previously I have felt obliged to

apologize for my own revisionist

tendencies. In European history,

for example, Grant students learn

that there was no Renaissance or

Industrial Revolution; and in

American history they are encour-

aged to join the attack on such

"greats’’ as Vernon Parrington and
Charles A. Beard. As of this mo-
ment I withdraw all apologies and
defend revisionism and moderation

herewith.

THE HANGER of a revisionist

course’s hatching undesirable

skeptics appears overrated. A bad
skeptic is, I suppose, one whose
skepticism is a lazy, automatic re-

flex. Admittedly we’ll get a few
of these. But finding fault with

standard versions also produces

some energetic skeptics who fol-

low up their doubts with investiga-

tions, then we can find full car-

eers for these. There is plenty of

re-writing of history to be done.

There is an important role for the

conscientious moderate.

The middle - of - the roader who

looks skeptically at the ringing,

authoritarian proclamations of

TRUTH to right and left and can

only murmur, "Both sides seem
partly right and partly wrong" is

often received with contempt
tv

admire the flashing eye, the s ter

'

voice and the manly assertivenes-

of the doctrinaire. Men
throw

Jetj
their caps in the air for

ferson Davis, who was wrong,
aa

sing about a John Brown, who va ,

wrong, but ignore a moderate Sk
phen Douglas, who was right

THE STANDARD ADMONITION
to the moderate has been

"Stud*

the facts; make up your mind; an

stand manfully for what you be,

lieve is RIGHT.” On most qUe£ .

tlons, however, one’s study of thi

facts is necessarily so suporflcia

that a posture of certainty is

diculous. Voltaire put it neatly

"Doubt is not a pleasant condi

tion, but certainty is an absurd

one,” I do not go as far as Vol-

taire but reserve the right to speak

with certainty on Connecticut

frontier, the Pearl Harbor disaster

and the trouble with the Cleveland

Indians, On other topics my voice

does and should quaver.

The moderates, I believe, hold

the key to the future. In the past

the United States has conducted

foreign policy on the assumption

that we were RIGHT, the enemy
WRONG, and that the answer was

their unconditional surrender. This

has been at the root of the policies

of Wilson, Roosevelt, Eisenhower

and Dulles. For the post-Sputnik

era it may be necessary to nego-

tiate and bargain with Russia.

According to Walter Lippmann,
"The struggle is like the wars ol

religion in that it will never end.

But it can be made to subside,

and the rivalry can be held to

tolerable limits." This is the work

for moderates.

rority rushing (Feb. 27). The num-
ber of women pledged was 82, not

96. The "great change" in the

number of women who did not

pledge was 3 percent. Thank you.

D. A. SWEENEY ’58

President, Panhellcnlc Council
The CAMPUS regrets its part In

the errors In the rushing article.
The number of pledges was a de-
finite oversight. The “great chango"
was generalized from quotes by the
Council president and delegates
and Is substantiated by other In-
formation attributed to Miss
Sweeney in the article.

And the Moral

the confusion of the dates.

PROF. ALAN CARTER
Chairman

Musical Director

The Vermont State

Symphony Orchestra

To the Editor:

Per Mr. Mohbat's "Batting
Around” Column of Feb. 20th, I

would give the following lines:

"Do as I Say,

Not as 1 Do."

BILL TRASK ’52

balance
1955.

Feel Flattered

To the Editor:

We register a criticism of your
article "Evolution of the Species."

We feel that the article applies

not to a general group but only to

a specific few individuals, who
should perhaps feel flattered by
such notoriety.

MARY T. FROMHOLZ ’58

ANNE MACDOWELL ’59

LISA BENNETHUM ’60

CAMPUS Corrected
To the Editor:

We wish to correct two of the

mistakes which appeared in your
front-page article concerning so-

Regrets Conflict

To the Editor:

I would like to clarify the posi-

tion of the Vermont State Sym-
phony Orchestra in regard to the

cancelling of the Variety Show Jun-

ion Weekend.
The annual concert by the or-

chestra was scheduled a year ago
by the Concert - Lecture Commit-
tee for the last Sunday in April

as usual. Without our knowledge
Junior Weekend was moved back
one week;
In the meantime the manage-

ment of the orchestra booked con-

certs around this date. In order to

reduce operational expenses of the

orchestra it is necessary to play
at least two to three concerts in a

row.

I would like the committee of

Junior Weekend to know that the

State Orchestra deeply regrets its

part in not making possible the

Variety Show and hopes it will

understand its position. The five

college musicians who regularly
play with us are a much appreciat-

ed group in the orchestra, and
speaking for them they also regret

OLD INK
50 YEARS AGO

"Last week Tuesday the House

of Representatives at Washington

adopted the conference report on

the bill permitting soldiers, jailors

and marines to retain their uni-

forms when discharged and allow-

ing them five cents a mile for

traveling expenses home.” Man
5, 1918.

25 YEARS AGO
"A group of four or five Nava-

jo Indians will present an < xhibi-

(ion and demonstration of the r na-

tive arts in McCullough Gymna.-
him Tuesday afternoon and cv

ning, March 21. In the party will

be several medicine men, includ-

ing Huskc - Nay - Yay, a bead-

driller and silversmith, and a wea-

ver. Barton E. Staples of Coolidgf.

N. Mex., is in charge of the ex-

hibition.’- March 15, 1933.

10 YEARS AGO
"Grantland Rice will award a

prize of $25 to the Middlebury un-

dergraduate student who selects

the title to be used in his forth-

coming Paramount Picture fea-

turing the activities of Middlebury

College. The film will show a large

number of students at work and

play during the winter and early

spring." March 11, 1948.

CHAPEL SPEAKER
The Rev. John C. Laske, minis-

ter of North Presbyterian Church

of Geneva, N. Y., will be the visit-

ing chapel preacher Sunday.
He is a graduate of Carroll Col-

lege, Wisconsin, and McCormick

Theological Seminary, Illinois.
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Evolution of a Species — 2 Death of ’58 Variety Show

Forsyte: Pragmatic Superman Leaves Unsolved Questions
•*" J M. What was Variety Show in the specifies that the show be com-

By DANA NUALL
Second in a Series

Our second representative of the

college scene is a young philosoph-

er, Bruce Forsyte, *who walks

about campus with his collar drawn

about his ears, peering out at the

"others” with a pitying smile.

Forsyte has the air of having

endured some horrible ordeal, per-

haps a career in the armed ser-

vices (typing stateside), or may-

be just his painful insight into real-

ity. Because of this insight, Bruce

is "aware” and mature in his out-

look and thus can perceive the

awful muddle in which his con-

temporaries waddle; their naivete

is torture to him.

Non - Conformity

The central criterion by which

Bruce judges anything is this: “If

anyone else likes it, it’s no good.”

Bruce's clothes reflect this rnotto;

they arc the furthest thing possible

from Brooks Bros. — plaid flan-

nel shirts, plastic stay collars, or

V-necked sweaters. Or Bruce may
affect the pseudo - vet look, buy-

ing all his clothes at an Army
Surplus store.

Bruce and a few chosen male
friends have formed a club, an

exclusive fraternity of those de-

dicated to the higher things in life,

"The Inquisitors,” whose chief ac-

tivity is mental frustration. One of

the major accomplishments of this

group is that they have barred fe-

males from membership. In fact

they barely recognize the existence

of such base creatures.

Surpassing Individualism

Very little can be said about

Bruce’s reading interests, for here

he shows marked individuality. He
not only ignores what the masses
read but attempts to read some-

thing other than what his brothers

in intellectualism read.

He may read anything from
“The Cremation of Sam McGee”
to Pound’s “Cantos” in the field

of poetry; he probably considers

fiction escape literature and thus

beneath him; but in the field of

essays and philosophical tracts he

reads widely: Mencken, Hegel,

Neitsche, Whitehead, Omar Khy-

am, Langer, etc. His favorite quote

is liable to be Neitsche’s "God is

dead,” and he uses philosophical

jargon constantly.

He prides himself on his rational,

analytical mind and in the midst

of any discussion may be heard

quietly insisting, “Define your

terms.”

Since Forsyte has no easily id-

entified “uniform,” he must be

identified by his manner. He may
be observed sitting on the edge

of almost any group observing, re-

flecting very little interest or en-

thusiasm (he is NEVER enthus-

iastic).

Waits for Comment
When he feels that an opportune

BRUSH MOTORS. INC
Ford and Mercury Sales and Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Middlebury1’ hone DU 8-4985

DU 8-2954

moment has come for his com-

ment, he leans slowly forward and

begins his monologue in a slow,

low, ponderous voice which causes
|

his audience to bend forward in

rapt attention (all they hear is an

occasional philosopher’s name or

term, but they are thus assured

that something important is oeing

propounded). Audible is: “James

. . .
pragmatism . . . pre - ora-

tionalism . . . arguing over se-

mantics. . . Whitehead . analy-

tical , . . etc.”

Forsyte goes under the trade-

mark of pragmatism, yet repre-

sents a strange combination of iv-

ory - towered intellectual contem-

plation and down to earth practi-

cality. No one is more down to

earth than Forsyte.

His definition of maturity is “to

be able to do well in any situa-

tion,” yet his chief goal in life is

to contemplate nothing.

SHOP AT HOME FIRST

Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs

Special Course for College Women
Residences. Write College Dean

for Gibbs Girls at Work.

KatharineGIBBS
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, 21 Marlborough SL PROVIDENCE 6, 155 Angell Si

HEW YOM 17. 230 Park An BONTCl/UR. N.J.. 33 Plymouth SI

past; what will take its place;

what will happen in the future?

Initial student surprise about the

discontinuance of Variety Show
has now subsided, leaving many
unanswered questions.

For four years Midd-Time Va-

rieties has been a light musical

comedy. Productions never quite

reached the caliber »of "My Fair

Lady” or “Oklahoma,” but the

time and effort applied by the stu-

dent body made it a highlight of

Junior Weekend.

Midd-Time Varieties formally

got underway in 1954 with “Just

Around the Corner” and since then

has produced "Red Chariot,”

’’Jumpin' Jupiter” and “Phoebe’s

Caboose.”
The organization’s constitution

specifies that the show be com-

pletely student run. From the pro-

ceeds of each performance, two

$75 scholarships were awarded an-

nually to students showing need

who have taken in interest in the

show.

Since the cancellation of the

show, due mainly to finances, Jun-

ior Weekend committee chairmen

have been making and breaking

plans. Nothing definite has yet

been decided, but the schedule will

be completed this week, co-chair-

man Stuart Purdy ’59 said.

According to all available sour-

ces, there definitely will be a Midd-

Time Varieties next year.

This year’s musical, which was
to have been a review, rather than

the book-type show of the past four

years, centered around a newspa-

per theme.

_ ,

,

f
. . ..

[i
;
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I-SnEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Communication Arts Group

Announces

THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE
OF BOOK PUBLISHING

Opens September, 1958
A full-year program designed to train men
and women of exceptional promise for

careers in the book industry.

Academic study with outstanding lecturers

in literature, philosophy, and
political science.

Workshop courses with experts from
the industry.

Apprentice training in New York book
publishing houses.

M.A. Degree

Limited to thirty* students.

For Information and application write:

John Tebbel, Director
Graduate Institute of Book Publishing
New York University
Washington Square
New York 3, N. Y.

THEDANGEROUS
DANMcfflOO

STORY

A Stirring Saga of

Slush and Mush-

(Achooo/) i

EVERYTHINS WE HAVE WE
OWE TO WINSTON/ i

! / OE CIGARETTE WID U

| IDE FRESH PEEUGHTFUL

FLAVOR/ H

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO

WINSTON-SALCM. N.C.

ggjb^i
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IFC Trip Proves RevealingUVM Ban

Unsilent Generation' Puts

Third Eve ' on Man 's Iiieals

(Continued from Page 1) Con

Davenport insured that the de- Wach
legates interviewed as representa- of the

tive a group of fraternity men as rushii

possible.* Reaction of these men to to Mil

total rushing was favorable. ly in

A representative sampling of i
gram

freshmen also met the delegates.

According to Purdy, “freshmen

there are concerned about frater-

nities but not worried. They know
they will be accepted,”

Delegates feel that because men
eat at Valentine Hall, rather than

the fraternity, a certain amount of

spirit is absent. Moody mentioned

that in their junior and senior

years about 40 men withdraw from

fraternities.
j

The group will sponsor commun-
As to whether this was due to

|

ion service Sunday at St. Stephens

not eating at the house or to total Church, followed by a breakfast

rushing in particular, the delegates and a talk by Benjamin Wissler,

made no ascertion, I professor of physics.

(Continued from Page 1)

and to fine and imprisonment upon
subsequent offenses. Persons pro-
vdlng minors with alcoholic bever-
ages are likewise subject to fines

and imprisonment.
Fivers entitled “In Protest" have

been circulated by an emergency

“The Unshorn Generation." edited by
Otto Butz. Rinehart it Co. (189 pp.),
$2.95.

By CIIRISTL GlITHE

Does a generation deserve to bo

called "silent" just because it does

not devote itself to “the way" to a

truth or ideal—because it recog-

nizes that mankind can bo improv-

ed .only by perserving, piece-meal

efforts?

Otto Butz, assistant professor

at Princeton University, doubted
the justice of such a sweeping cri-

ticism and decided to let a group

of his students speak for them-

selves.

He asked each to write an es-

say anonymous to facilitate frank-

ness- in which the student set

forth such things as desires, goals

and religious, moral and education-

al beliefs in relation to the future

of America in particular and man-
kind in general.

The result? A book entitled “The

Unsilent Generation."

Silence Evidenced

The first few essays in this book

arc discouraging. Though sincere

and analytical, they reflect a lack

of strength and drive in the au-

thors; instead of refuting the

charge of “silence” their content

seems to second it. Each author

complacently admits a desire for

personal security and comfort and
j

little more. Mediocrity is the key I

note, and pragmatism the accom-

'

paniment.

One is tempted at this point to i

put the book down, but continued

reading reveals the fact that the

editor has arranged the essays in

ascending order of literary ability

and impact. Gradually the reader’s

attention is captured and held.

An aspect common at this point to

the essays is self-criticism—as one

student calls it, a “third eye," to

him a symbol of the ability to see

one-self in perspective. “Thus as

critical as we are of the doctrines

Canterbury Elects
Recently elected officers of the

Canterbury Club are Ruth Wining,

or '59, president; Cynthia Spencer
'60, vice president; Sandra Ferry

'60, recording secretary; Wendy
Ellis '61, corresponding secretary,

and John McConnell '61, treasur-

organized the rally. The pamphlets
state that “Students of the Univer-
sity of Vermont have lost their

given lights as citizens of the Uni-
ted States due to laws dictated by
this institution,"

Responsibility "Usurped"
The chairman of the committee

suggested that the ruling was more
in the nature of a last straw, and
was “merely a part of a greater

picture in which student responsi-

bility for their own affairs is being

usurped."

On the other hand, the Burlington

Free Press sanctions the new rule,

under which age is no longer a fac-

tor in campus violations. “We think

the new rule clarifies the matter

and will enhance the University's

standing as an institution of learn-

ing." the paper editorialized.

Colorless but Aware
Each reader must decide for

himself, on the basis of what he ex-

pects from an "unsilent" genera-

tion, whether-- or not these men arc

all colorless, conforming organiza-

tion men. One is inclined to"“sny

“yes." except for the saving “self-

awareness” and "self-criticism" si'

characteristic of all the essayists.

Tlio book leaves one optimistic

and apt to agree that “self-criti-

cism. instead of preventing crea-

tive work, will operate as a rigor

strengthing such work, once the

impossible expectations of earlier

ages have been eliminated.

"In regard to past motives of be-

havior, our third eye is destructive

of irrational expectations. In regard
|

to. future motives of behavior, the

third eye may discover those limit-

ed and realized forms of creative 1

action that will survive all the tests

our critical consciences can pose." '<

YARNS GIFT
Shellev’s

BONE CHINA

THE COLLEGE TOWN SIIOI

DR. FREEMAN STEAKS
Dr. Stephen A. Freeman, vice-

president and professor of French,

spoke to the American Assn, of

Colleges of Teacher Education in

Chicago recently.

WHAT IS A SEASONAL MUSICIAN?WHAT IS A BOX FOR STORING

. fiVE-DOtlAR BIllS?

MAP(XSCX
loooe

(Continued from Page 1)

Atwater Club 73.50

6th Delta Kappa Epsilon 73.34

7th Theta Chi 73.30

8th Kappa Delta Rho 73.29

9th Delta Upsilon 72.25

19th Phi Kappa Tau 72.06

Position Sorority Average

1st Pi Beta Phi 82.38

2nd Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma 81.51

3rd Sigma Kappa 31.49

Total Sororities 82.23

4th Alpha Xi Delta 81.08

Total Women 30.69

5th Delta Delta Delta 80.44

Neutral Women 80.06

6th Theta Chi Omega 79.64

bcnton bassett. Summer Drummer
FRINCETON

RICHARD BARTOA.ONE

HOrSTRA

WHAT IS A CROOKED GAMBLING BOAT?

25TH-CENTURY SPACESHIPS? They may

have wall-to-wall gravity, wide-screen radar

and pine-scented oxygen. But one thing's

sure— they’ll be loaded with Luckies! After

all, what on earth (or off) tastes better than

a Lucky? So when man makes his splash

in the Big Dipper, Luckies will be a Stellar

Seller! (it’s universal knowledge that you

can't beat fine, light, good-tasting tobacco

that’s toasted to taste even better.) But

don't put off till the 25th century what

you can do today. Try Luckies right now!

BETTE BROWN.

U OF CINCINNATI

WHAT IS A MAN WHO FIXES

TRAFFIC SIGNALS?

(Continued from Page 1)

Melina* Hill. Elinor Hood. Anne Hor-
ton Christie Lerch, Anne McKenele,
Allsoun MacPherson, Allyn Moorman.
Nancy Mumford,- Judith Richardson.
Caroline Smith, Gall Smith and An-
toinette Teeonlero.
Men, 1961: Clay Smith. Eugene Sap-

adm and Timothy Wright.
Women, 1961: Eileen Gregory, Doris

Herbst. Helen Kay, Lorraine Klrtredge,
Anita Lelchenger. Janet Llnderoth,
Gall Montgomery, Nancy Nicol, Nancy
Peck, Susan Riley, Judith Starbuck,
Carolyn Tlbhe. Susan Warner. Nets
Wellford and Carol Zuck

j/LUCKY]

!(strikeJ

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 roser Courtney. Blinker Tinker
SACRAMENTO STATE

Do you like to shirk work?
Here’s some easy money—start

Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for

every* Stickler we print—and

for hundreds more that never

get used. Sticklers are simple

riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have

the same number of syllables.

(Don’t do drawings.) Send your

Sticklers with your name, ad-

dress, college and class to

Happy-Joe-Luckv, Box 67A,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKY
WHAT IS A FAIR- WEATHER FRIEND? WHAT IS AN ARGUMENT

BETWEEN DONKEYS?

Thrill

THE

UNSILENT
Phony Crony PAUL HARPINCTON.

PROVIDENCE COLL.

MICHAEL PUREE. JR

PENN STATEGENERATION

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Remember, we have it

aceo is our middle nameProduct oj
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Talk Illustrates

Note System
Playing familiar favorites to il-

lustrate his tone - finding method
in a lecture last Wednesday, War-
ren Creel isolated what he term-

ed "new notes" on the keyboard.

The effect is achieved by stressing

the most euphonious pitch for each

ncte of a given melody.

Even in "old favorites" such as

"Silent Night” and "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home,” the me-
lodic contours contain notes not on

the keyboard. Creel’s efforts sug-

gest that melody often transcends

the limited system of pitches.

TC to Host
Nat. Delegates
For the first time the Theta Chi

Regional Conference, alias the

"Boston Tea Party,” will be held

this weekend at Middlebury.

The Middlebury chapter will host

11 eastern chapters, national rep-

resentatives and regional counse-

lors. Nearly 75 delegates are ex-

pected to attend.

A feature of the weekend will

be the competition for the “man-
mile" trophy awarded to the chap-

ter which send the most men the

most miles.

The schedule begins with regis-

tration tomorrow night and Satur-

day morning. A buffet at the Theta
Chi house will follow.

Discussion of various topics will

occupy the afternoon. Walter E.

£ cooker, executive assistant to the

president and a Theta Chi alumn-
u . will speak at a banquet Sat-

urday evening at Waybury Inn.

A new Middlebury Gap rope tow,

planned for use in a beginner’s

area, i§ the latest plan for develop-

ing the College Snow Bowl.

According to Ralph Myhre,

Snow Bowl manager, the 1000-foot

tow will begin at the Gap and end

in the Bowl.

Another improvement is the plan-

ned widening of the Ross and Vot-

er trails.

The proposed ski lodge, however,

will not be completed this year

because of lack of funds. "The
lodge should be built within the

next few years,’* Myhre stated.

Carroll J. Rikert Jr., College bu-

siness manager, confirmed Myh-
re’ s statement concerning the

lodge. Rikert added that there are

pressures from many directions

for allotment of funds and that

the endowment fund for the Snow
Bowl is committed for several

years. Any improvements will pro-

bably come from designated dona-

tions.

Mountain Club will present the

first in a series of three lectures

on forestry at 8 p. m. tomorrow in

Munroe 303.

District Ranger John S. Maslack

will speak on "The National For-

est System,” giving a description

of the organization, structure and

administrative function of the U.

a late Eighteenth century Austrian

f, k song as with a Swedish shep-

herd’s call, Dyer - Bennet compen-
sated for any conceivable criticism

of his performance of the Amer-
ican portion of the program. Some
of the inherent robustness and
force of American folk music seem
ed to be lacking; but what he lack-

ed in force here he made up for

in delicacy elsewhere.

As an instrumentalist, he dem-
onstrated admirably his ability in

three guitar solos. As a poet, he

conveyed much of his artistry

through his feeling for such lyrics

as “Flow My Tears.”

And as an entertainer, he left

little to be desired in his treat-

ment of the familiar “Waltzing

Matilda," as well as the martial

lament of the Scottish people and
the plaintive "Down in the Valley.”

MINSTRUl. MAGIC — Richard Dyer-Bonnet, self-named musi-
cal vagabond, was widely acclaimed for his ballad interpretations

Sunday evening in Mead Chapel.

Minstrel Singer Provt

I ei satile Bard of Son Excellent accommodations

“The Old Fashioned Roomlb DKiifl 1 I.ARRABEE
1

.
pr urnm highlighted by its

wr.-ntiiiiy, Richard Dyer- Bennet,

poet, i mpeser, singer and instru-

m n;. brought a "cross section

if minstrel singing" Sunday eve-

ring to Mead Memorial Chapel.

The cross section of music from
ihe British Isles. Fun pe and the

United States proved to contain

"something for everybody.” It was
well - suited to the substantial au-

dience. largely uninitiated in the

intricacies of folk - singing.

Self - accompanied Minstrel

Acre rding to h s own definition,

however. Dyer - Bennet is not

strictly a folk-singer, and it is as

a self - accompanied minstrel that

he fulfills this role of a unique

entertainer.

II s varied program demanded
that he achieve as much spright-

liness in a “Sookie Jump Tune”
as he did poignancy in a French
classic, and yet the carefully-plan-

ned balance and harmony of the

selections dispelled any impression
i f indiscriminate jumbling. If for

nothing else, the man must be ad-

mired for the comprehensiveness

f his repertoire.

Versatility Plus

By being equally at home with

Route 125

East Middlebury

established 1810

Fellows

TIRE SALEWant good

$12.95 plus tax and your recappable Lre

TOWN HALL There is a written guarantee for the lifetime of these

tires on workmanship, material and road hazards.CAMPUS
THURS.-FRI. MAR. 6-7

One of the Year's Great Pictures.

Maria Schell in
ANGIES

I G A STOR
CYR’S SUNOCO STATIONContinuous From 7 P M. Oail>

and Sunday MARIA SCHELL it < wonJrrfully

true arlrrti ... It it no wondtr the

*• tt gitrn the bftl tctrrti a»ar<l

*1 Cannot for tbit

/i performance!’

(m "li v vw
44 North Pleasant St,

MAR. 5-8

Glenn Ford Gia Scala

Keenan Wynn Anne Francis 1. } MARIA
J** 'SCHELL ROTC GRADUATES

Outfitting The Newly Commissioned
Officer Is Our Specialty

Come to Leopold Morse Company for expert
counseling on regulation military attire.

Our representatives will call at your school to
display our fine uniforms and accessories - - or
send for our free price list and order by mail.
You will be pleased with our prompt and efficient
mail order service.

The funniest film about the

U. S. Navy ever made. The Last Britt

STEARNS
RADIO CABSSATURDAY ONLY

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

MAR 0-11

Maureen O'Hara - Little Tim Hovey
in that fun fest.

Rock Hudson' Dorothy Malone

Jack Carson
STUDENT

Checking Accounts
Addison County Trust Co,

Member F.D.I.C.

THF TARNISHED

Open A Charge Account and Pay

When You Receive Your Government

Uniform Allotment

in technicolor.

Great fun for every* member
of the family.

Thrills for everyone - They loved

hard and played tough.

PROVONCHA’SSUN.-MON.-Tl ES.-WED

Hona'd Coleman Lamarr BRIGITTE BA Uniforms by Leopold orse are Outstanding

Appearance and are Guaranteed Regulation!

ESSO SERVICE
Mademoiselle

Striptease
LEOPOLD MORSE CO

2 College Street

book they all talked about

is now a picture they’ll

all talk about.

137 Washington St. - Adams Sq

Boston - Mass.
witty - wicked - wonderful as only

the French can dare



the middlebury campus

Panther Sextet Wins Last T
For Record 15-6 Season Ma

Winter

Sotting down in the record books
wind was oasil.v the finest season

in Middlebury hockey history,

Puke Nelson’s Panthers closed out

the Wi '.tit hookey year with

two impressive victories, smash-
inn Vale at New Haven, 7 3, and
casing by Hamilton, at Clinton, N.

V . ?-l The twin victories gave
the Panthers a final record of 1,1

wins, as opposed to only si\ losses.

1'he Hamilton game saw Mike
Karin, next year's captain, put on
a superlative performance before

his home-town crowd. K^rin add-

ed two assists to his three-goal

hat trick, for a total of five points

This gave him a total of sixty for

the year, placing him high among
the Past's scorers, and putting him
far ahead of his record of 40

set last year.

[ up midway through the middle
! third, however, as Gerry l.onz

scored at 8:57 on a beautiful solo

dash, feinting Spencer out of posi-

!
'ion and tucking the puck into the

corner.

Pen. had an assist on Dick Mor-

rison's goal less than five min-

utes later. Three seconds after the

ensuing face-off, the Panthers had
a third tally, as Kouri and Karin

bootlaced into the Hamilton rone,

with Karin heating the goaler.

Middlebury continued the attack

early in the finale, with Karin

notching two mow. Ken?, pother,

and Phil Patreille Ins first, icing

the decision.

Yales Fail

The win at Yale was not much
less difficult Pete Hostwiok and

Phil Patreille each cashed in for

two goals its this one, with Kouri. 1

Pen? and Hob Fryberger filling

out ihe list of scorers The Pan-

thers leaped out to a 3-1 first pe-

riod lead, and by the end of the

second stanza had made it 6-2.

Each team added a score in the

third periest, not affecting the end

result to any extent. Tt was the

first win for Middlebury over Yale

on the latter s ice, and the second

straight over the EH.
ICK CHIPS:

I'he season's record shows many
statistical facts which boosted the

squad to a higher peak than an.v

heretofore reached here. The Pan-
thers wore the second highest scor-

ers in the East, with only Boston

(Continued on Page 7'

W omen Skien

Cop V ermont

Team Hares

N1HV WINTER CAPTAINS: Alike Karin, left, and Hick Pop- ,

Juniors, were i eenily elected by their teammetes to eapl.< u Mirlil

dlebury s 1858-59 hookey and basketball (earns. Karin, who hails

from Clinton, N, Y.. and Is a member of Sigma Phi l'|> ilon, will

take over the ice chores front Ken Kouri. PoUello, a native of Km-

land, > (. and a member of l>elta Ppsllon, takes over ha ski (l . 1 reins

from Scott Greer and Pari Soltcer.

H> CAROL NICHOLSON
The Middlebury women's ski

team added another victors to it

s

successful season on Friday of last

weekend.

Rente Cox. Debbie Davis, Sue

Goodwin, and Sandy Anderson rep

resented Middlebury in the PYM
team races held at Stowe, Vt. Also

competing were teams from PYM.
Colby Junior and McGill

The downhill race was complete-

ly Midd - dominated as Misses

Co\. Davit, Anderson, and Good-
w in captured first, third, fourth,

and fifth places respectively. Pat

Freel, a freshman at PYM who
hails from Michigan, interrupted

the Mtdd ascendancy by taking

second position.

Had Ureal,

Momentary disappointment pre-

vailed in the slalom race when
Miss Cox was disqualified as her

ski tip hooked into the snow, re-

leasing her safety binding. Al-

though Miss Frccl of CYM cap

tured first place honors, the com-

bined effort of Debbie Davis and

Sue Goodwin m second and third

position assured a Middlebury vic-

tory not only in the slalom race

but in the meet as well.

points,

The Continentals came out of the

first period with a 1-0 lead, with

Hums s-oovmg. assisted hy Straw-

bridge Middlebury peppered the

Hamilton goaler, Dick Spencer,

who came up with 13 saves for

the game, but in that period could-

n't get one by him.

lent Solos

The visitors' siege guns opened

Downhill is

As Indians
hr ko one leg at the ankle, tort

all the ligaments in his other knee

and broke a ski. Metgor pressed

on regardless to f ni h 25th, the

second best Middlebury man
Herb Thomas next along from

Metgor. hit the same humps and

crashed also. Roth Thomas's skis

broke and he suffered a wrenched

thumb, a gash ovci the eye, a

sprained ankle and he. i (juries

Jim Southard hit the sa vc lump

and fell, spraining lus a ,,o in th^

process.

Halloon Hnrsls

Mddlebury s di vc, which sw-

ap to this event so n, ct able, sud-

denly collapsed as she fell 34

points behind the uul - atahle Dart-

mouth alpine squad. Whatever on-

(.Continued on Page 7‘.

IK 111 FARN1IAM

As Middlebury watched her se-

cure place fade away. Iku-t-

mouth skicil to victory last week

end in the NCAA Ski (,'hampion-

ships at Hanover Denver Univer-

sity was second and Colorado was

third.

After Saturday's slalom and x-

country. Middlebury found herself

in a very secure second place,

only three points behind leading

Dartmouth Terrible accidents in

the downhill and lack of sound

jumping relegated Middlebury to

a disappointing fourth place in the

final standings

The meet started officially on

Saturday, with a 35-gate slalom

set by Walt Prager, ox - Dart-

mouth coach. Middlebury had

"stand - up" runs from all skiers,

and did well by placing all four

men in the top twelve Hurt was

fourth. Southard sixth, Mot7.gor

tenth and Thomas twelfth.

Westerners Fail

Dartmouth placed men in first,

second and fifth, to win ihe event

with 98 7 points to Middlebury s

94 3 Much-touted Denver and Co-

lorado didn't live up to the publi-

city that they had received

Saturday afternoon gave Middle-

bury skiers a chance to run cross-

country against the best teams m
the na:ton. Whatever doubt existed

as to Middlebury 's strenglh in this

Courtmen End Dismal ) ear

As Clarkson. St. Mike ’s Win
R> MIKF OSH ICOWITT the final half. It was at this time

The 1958 basketball season came lhat Shepard, one of the top ten

to it- end last week as Middle scorers in small college basketball

bury dropped back to - back commenced a one man talenl show
games to Clarkson. S3 - 73, and Middlebury then executed a very

St Michaels. 70 - 62 unsuccessful full court press and
Friday night saw Clarkson ov- the visitors pulled ahead to stay

croomr an eight-point second half Charlie Rand paced the Panthers

Panther lead te ge ahead and do with 14 points Co-captain Carl

feat a very unspirited Middlebury Schorr followed closely with IS,

squad hy a ten point margin. while Pave Harenborg and Howie
Two significant factors stand out Wiley each contributed 11.

as the reason for ihe Panthers' On Saturday night Middlebury
defeat. The first is in the person put forth one of their best efforts

of Clarkson's big Hob Shepard who of the year as they managed to

managed to dump in 33 points and come within eight points of de-

break the Memorial Field House foatinf ar NCAA tournament
scoring record The second is the bound St Michaels quintol the

amazing free threw percentage of boys from S; Mikes arrived at

25 for 23 lhat the Engineer? the Field House a 23 point favorite*

were able te come up with Mikes Start Fast

The first half brought nip and The first half looked as it the

luck hall with Middlebury on top odd makers weren't going to be

of a 40 - S3 halftime score. too far off. 1 >od by big Moose
Shepard Takes Over , < . o; tin Purple Knights jump-

Tn the second half the Panthers od off to an over-whelming IS - 4

took charge as Ihc.y built up an lead midway through ihe firs! half

eight point lead midway through Tho.y seemed te have little trouble

maintaining the huge margin for

the remainder of the period and

led at halftime 43 • 85.

The Panthers, however, bounced

back after the intermission. Ce-

. . , >. ...... ked a so<

ond half Panther comeback which
brought Middlebury to within three

points of the Knights with slightly

more than ten minutes remaining

in the game
However. Si Mikes managed to

hold or. t. the ball successfully for

plate awarded the NCAA cross -

country champions was won hy

Middlebury

Although 31 - year-old Clarence

Servold of Denver was the win-

ner, Pete Kahdonpera. Hcige Kjek-

shus and Frank Hurt finished -

6 and 3 to compile 90 7 point? for

Middlebury. Dartmouth had 8P 3.

\ROUND
it* i tineBy JOF MOHRAT

CAN'T YOT HF.AK IT VOW? Can't you just hear in the distance

the happy Smack! of a bat against a ball or said ball smacking into a

well-oiled fielder's glove (probably Boh Ray’ si, and the chatter of an
infield behind a smooth-working (and best of all. perspiring' pitcher

'

But wait ' Whai is that funereal dirge in the distance'

There w’c see it Tt appears te he a long line of dark-cloaked

mourners, wending their way' down the mountain. They bear skis, and
weep loudly For their heaven has suddenly turned te mud And lo and
behold there stands a grroup of young ladies before the Field House,

skates dangling in their unpolished, chapped hands They weep, toe For
their heaver, has suddenly become ® tennis court

AND SO FI IS WITH HEAVY HEARTS that we leave the fair land

of winter sports, for no matter how you deny ii. hiessec spring is in

the air Calendar-wist, just two weeks Climate-and-terrain-wist who
can tell up here? But it is in the air. and we car. pull off our cyst -like

duffer-eoats before we know it, and saunter down in shirt-sleeves te

watch a ball game. Anc the only stamping of feet to be heard wili be in

aecoiaat not in a frantic effort to keep wrarrr.

Toe aerly it is te discuss the spring athletic itinerary, and there

is lust nothing to be said that has not already been said about

Pngidaire sports Hu hockey hoys exited the jousts wth barely dented

and still-glittering coats of mail: the stuers did likewise and produced a

national Norair champ, to boot The five mer. who did keep warm during

the winter months were confined te ar. A-plus for effort but what more
car. yon asi: thar. a try'. As the Bard said ‘‘Nice game, gents'"

THERT IS NOTHING LEFT nut to wait, and dream eff muses and

idylls anc baseball gloves and iess major, but more comfortable athie-

tir endeavors The laurels nave Deer, nanaeri out. anc for a couple of

ween.1 we car. live or. memories, in part, but as for yours truly, it's

e time for expectations As for vita' statistics' Here s one Ninety-five

oays til graduation Anc the wind s changing now Hear it''

Hopes High

As the f.rst day ended. Dart-

mouth had a not invincible lead

of 2.3 points ever Middlebury

Sunday would bring the downhill

and jump, and provided all went

well. Middlebury hoped to finish

well into the money.
Originally the downhill was sch-

eduled for Friday morning At that

time however, the Franconia cour-

se was being swept by 90 - 100

mph winds Racing under these

conditions was impossible. Alar.

Lamson, practicing for the down-

hill. fell and chipped a bone m
his ankle This put him out of com-

petition and Jon Metzger took his

place

While Dartmouth skiers took 2.

3. 4 and 5 in the race. Middlebury

ran into real trouble, and three of

her skiers literally crashed and

burned.

Heart

Racing on the fog covered course

only Frank Hurl was able to do

the run uninjured. Metzger, plum-

meting through the log. hit a chain

of bumps at 60 mph and was
thrown off balance Although he

The College Athletic Council this

week approved the aw arding of 23

M' awards to members of Mid-

diebury': 1957 53 h,*cKey and bas-

ketball tea::.? Paul Wise was ap-

proved as new hockey manager,
and Dave Collin Warner. Lasell and
Tom Consoimo were chosen '5B -

53 basketball managers.

The lettermen:

Basketball: Charles Rand.
Howard Wiley. Carl Scheer,

Seou Grwr, Dick Polwllo.

Herbert I'rbach. Peter Coe.

Tem Burr. David Barenborg,

Brad Dunbar, and manager
Donald Lawton.

Hockey : George Bust wick,

Trank Costanso. Frank Coy,

George Devine, jerry Fryber-

ger, Robert Fryberger, Tor
Hultgreen and Michael Karin.

Alsu. David Knott. Kenneth

Kouri. Phi! Latreille, Gerry
Lem Richard Morrison. Tra-

cy Perry, William Ryan, and

James Witham.

Ranci
Scheor
Wllev
Oner
PolTellr
Urban:.
Cor
Barenborp
Dunbar
Burr

FG
115
flP

104
4f
5f

CAMPUS
SPORTS
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Sextet Has Best Year
(Continued from Pape 6)

University outdoing Middlebury in

! this department. The Panthers roll-

ed up 147 goals and 186 assists

for a total of 333 points. Boston
scored ten tnore goals.

Improvement

f

The high scoring line of Karin*

Bostwick • Kouri last year ac-

counted for 52 goals. 51 assists

and 103 points. These same three

improved this season to the tune

of 60 goals 03 assists, and 162

points Their goal production' was
only four short of being one half

of the team’s 147 tallies.

The last year in which Middle*

bury s record approached anything

of this caliber was 1350, when the

JPanthors won 13 and lost two. That
year, however, in addition to the

schedule’s being shorter ithis

year’s had 21 games! the caliber of

the opposition was considerably be-

low that of 1358.

Ltdy Itvug . . .

An award for sportsmanship, if

such there was. would have to go I

to Pete Bostwick. Bostwick was
whistled off the ice for a tripping

violation in the Williams game his

freshman year. Since then, the

senior lineman has had not one

infraction called on hint in his four

years.

Prom the point of view of aver-

ages. Middlebury averaged 7.0 i

goals per game, against opposi-
tion's 3.9. Panthers took 354 shots

on goals of various opponents
throughout the year, with their

goalies saving 707. for an av-

erage of S3 per game. Pointing

up the caliber of the Middlebury
defense, on the other hand, Frank
Costaiwo averaged only 24 saves

per game in the Middlebury goal.

AU REVOIK
Making their last appear-

ance of ilietr college careers

at Hamilton were l’ete llost-

wick, Ken Kouri, George De-
vine, Gerry Lens and Jim
With*m.

The National Junior Skiing

Championships of 1958. to be held

at Winter Park. Colorado from

the 20th to the 23rd of this month,

will see Middlebury men in two

of Die three coaching positions.

Fred Neuberger, Middlebury w o-

men's ski coach and Dean of Fresh-

man Men. will coach the women’s
junior team, while Don Henderson,

ski captain and four-event man
here in 1949 and presently ski in-

structor at the Holderness School,

Plymouth, N. H., will be men's

ie mentor.

hit its stride, and with the help of

Brad Evans’ hat trick, handed
Sig Ep its first defeat in SO games.
It was no fluke either at 6-1.

Evans was still hot the following

night and pulled a repeat hat trick,

bringing heretofore undefeated
CP to its knees singlehanded, S-4>.

TO had pretty bum luck as they

dropped three, all by close scores.

KDR, with Conradi

By BILL PORTER
WITH ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT

in both basketball and hockey, we
still can’t tell who will take home
the championship silverware.

0.-, the courts, undefeated ATO
continued iis string by plastering

pNT 42-27. Beyers gave the win-

ners a strong push with 18 points

to head the individual scoring,

.via Psi walked off with two; one

from TO 53-32, the other from
poke 39-21. The ZP meeting with

3 Ep was another story though

ss the Zctcs bowed, 38-31.

Chi Psi, with the help of a now
boy named Castelli, neatly stacked

up two surprise wins, defeating

TO 22-13 and favored PKT 39-31.

DU, led by the Edinburgh flash,

Poll Kat? ran over DKE 32-24,

and had enough power left to trip

FKT 84-30. As a result, only one
game separates the three top

teams, ATO, DU and Sug Ep.

OYER IN THE STICK AND
31,ADR department PKT finally

three in the

hat beat them 4-2. Chi Psi did it

in a tight one 2-1, and Sig Ep
just eased by on a shot by big

Dave Niles. Net really dishonor-

able losses, but certainly heart-

break ers.

Dt SPl ATTEKED ASP with

four goals in the first period (three

hy Chador!, and then pooped out.

Thanks to goalie Moose Locke the

Slugs made only one score and it

ended at 4 1. For irony, Dave Niles

pulled the same stunt he had
Against ASP as Sig Ep handed DU
a 1-0 shutout, that kicked the

championship race wide open
again.

The Slugs packed away tlie ski

title, with Sig Ep a close second.

The three-day meet was marked
by more lost lunches, broken bones,

broken skis and shewing off than

is usually the custom, but at that

it w as still a pretty good show.

Next week: Another batch of

Bush League All Stars.

GAP Pen
Mins

25 31 60 18
26 30 56 ()

36 16 53 20
14 32 46 14
6 10 25 44

Alpiiv

The men's Nordic team will be

coached by Al Merrill, varsity

coach at Dartmouth. Roger Pea-

body. of the Eastern Amateur Ski-

ng Association, is the team's man-
ager.

Neuberger has coached the Mid-

dlebury women for five years, with

tremendous success. He and the

team will fly to Denver from Bos-

ton on March 16.

Karin
Bostwick
l at.reille

Kouri
Morrison
Coy
K Fryberger
Hultgroen
J . Fryberger
LonB
Rytui
William
Perry
Knott
Cain
TOTALS 1

GOALVENDERS

Costa npo
Devine
Deunison

Lack of incentive, understand-

ably, had much to do with the

jumping results The best Middle-

bury could manage was 14. IS and

24 in this event. Duke Manley,

Hclge Kjekshus and Frank Hurt

did their best to finish in those du-

bious positions.

Hurt K untie rup

It was a spiritless, broken team

that saw Middlebury gain a fifth

in the jump Helge Kjekshus was
third in the Nordic combined, while

Frank Hurt was second in Skimei-

Middlebury's WRA basketball

team played host to Trinity a week
ago today at McCullough Gym. For

the early moments of the game,
the score was close, but the visitors

23 win in theBEN FRANKLIN pulled away
second half.

March 1 was a basketball sports-

day. and Middlebury entertained

UVM and Green Mountain. After

the closest game of the year, the

eked out a 2-point vic-

you want to get away from

the hustle and bustle and

jostling crowds of the city

or campus,

your idea of a place to ski

includes a trail or two just

right for you, plus good

snow conditions, too,

you want a friendly, per-

sonal atmosphere, a mini-

mum of waiting for lifts,

and an economical variety

of tickets,

you want a contrast with,

rather than a copy of, your

usual work-a-day surround-

ings,

Your complete

variety store

Pantherettei

torv in overtime. After Green
Mountain trounced Middlebury, the

UVM girls came back to trounce

the Mountaineers in the day’s final

contest.

WRA skiers will travel to Bur-

lington Saturday, where Vermont
will hold a skiing sportsday.

REN FARRAR
goalie 1957 hockey loam
past president of D.K.E.
married Middlebury girl

.958 graduate; New lieutenant
in V. S. Army.
his is wh»« Ken has le say about
is New England Life Insurance

20 - 50 <V OFF
PRANK MAHR

Waitsfield, Vermont

REMEMBER
THE SKI SALE

Where Skiers' Dreamt

Gome True/

skis ski boots

ski pants parkas

A Wonderful Opportunity for Substantial

Savings on All Ski Equipment

As Long as Our Stocks Last - - Shop Now.

The
Middlebury Ski Shop

If your front wheels are unbalanced,

they behave and wear as if they had

corners. For safety and comfort, let

us Balance and Align them for you.

• SEE STOWE Snow Reports
Garroway Show about 7:30a.m.

Thursdays & Fridays

THE DOG TEAM AT STOWE— Capacity of all lifts

4,885 per hour. More exciting ski-

ing, less waiting!

AT STOWES— Double, Single Chair

Lifts, 3 fine T-Bars. Limitless ter-

rain! Miles of trail; and slopes.

AT STOWE— World-famous Sepp
Kuschp Ski School, European stall

Outstanding sport shops at areas.

For FOLDERS, Reservations

contact Housing Office of the

Stowe- Mansfield Association

Tel. Stowe, Vl. Alpine 3-7652

BECKWITH MOTORS, 1IN(
(4 mile*? north on Route No. 7

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7651

Mile South, Route 7

DU 8 4932

Printing Service

:w PARK DHL
Prescription Service

Middleburv. Vi.

Robert M Orth

our friond for Life
~Hallmark Cards"
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Sacred Music U. S. Proposes Editor Swap
1 Hy SANDRA GRANT the Russians view as faults of the

-U-1& v_jll.cl.lJd. "Exchange of five editors of capitalist system and point out
vnuth and student: nnwunnnnrQ has chrdlnr citiintinnc in Piiaaln> n •

M1DD DRIFTS
Hy SEE WEBB

"It is (lie hole In the stuffed

ivy slilrt through which the

sawdust slowly trickles; it is

the dent in the high hat. It is

the recurrent student suspicion

that most courses arc too hard

most of the time. It is the feel-

ing of reverie In the class-

rooms; the feeling of revelry

in the library; and the feeling

of complacney everywhere."

Tims the Tufts Weekly describ-

ed "guts" in a recent editorial.

Oome to think of it. they may
lie right.

a lecture - concert given re-

cently at Amherst by Robin

McBride. Tracing small-group

jazz styles from ragtime to the

present and showing the evolu-

tion of big - band styles from
the 20's to the modern day,

the group proved a huge suc-

cess, according to the Am-
herst Student.

There lias been some talk of

having them come here under
special sponsorship. In view of

the reception granted Richard
Dyer - Bennett, lids might be

a fine idea.

An hour-long period of recorded
sacred music was permanently in-

itiated at 9 p. m. Monday in Mead
C’hapel by the new student Chris-
tian Association Chapel Cabinet.

Since the end of November, this

group, under the direction of Brad-
shaw Mintner
Goodwin

60 and Susan
60, has taken responsibi-

lity for coordinating all weekday
worship services, including the

Tuesday evening vesper service

and the Wednesday morning chap-

el service.

The purpose of the recently in-

stituted program of musical medi-

tation, according to Mintener, is to

provide an opportunity for occas-

ional quiet periods of thought and
m dilation. The chapel will be op-

en for this purpose from 9 to 10

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

evenings.

The program was given a trial

during exam week. At this time,

a large number of students who
attended expressed hope that such

a program could be continued.

The Chapel Cabinet lias been aid-

d by publicity committee- headed
by Sally Porter ’60 and respon-

sible for the Chapel bulletin boni-d

in the Student Union and chapel

schedule placards in dormitories

and fraternity houses.

The French Club will hold its

annual Bal du Cercle at 8 p. m.
Saturday.

The formal dance in the Grand
Salon of the Chateau will bo con-

ducted in a typically French man-
ner, according to Mile. Jacqueline

Thibault, French Club advisor.

The ball is open only to French
Club members and their dates,

but those interested can become
members by paying the $1.50 dues

to Jane Armstrong ’58 or Eliza-

beth Kelley ’60.

The Evolution of Jazz" was

Lanz and Greta IMattrv drosses and skirls,

Elections Cole of California swimsuits

Middlebu

You'll bG siftin' on top ofthe world when you change toMM
fp Ipt

x

:

wip v

I' C- .

Smokes
cleaner

Why Not Hank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

Tastes

best

C. G. COLE & SON

FLORISTS

veers Wired Anywhere'

DORIA’S
NORTON’S
Beauty Shop

cutting and styling

80 bi Main Street

Tel* DU S-44S3
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